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CHANGING

	

"Hawk-type political leaders are fond of telling war objectors• that if the y

HAWKS

	

could know what the leaders know they would understand the need to continue the

fighting in Vietnam . And yet, especially of late as with former Defense Secre-
tary Clark Clifford, those same leaders are discovering that it was they, the 'practical '

men, who were wrong .

"How can it be that these politicians are cnly now learning what they might have read

five years or more ago in The Eagle, The New	 Republic or many another 'liberal' publication ?

How can it be that the college stude nts have known for years what the politicians ar e
learning only today? The intellectual, recess does give better answers after all ; and we

must re-establish faith in the method of etady and thought which has been almost univer-

sally maligned by the militariste o

"It follows that we should be considering other points that the 'eggheads' ar e

hammering at now . They are saying that the billions we have been spending for war in
Vietnam should not be diverted merely to other military and semi--military projects like

the ABM and space, but rather to the elimination of poverty before it eliminates us.

"If we put a man on the moon, surely we can take a child out of a slum . "

Arthur B . Phinny of Lenox, Massachusett s
Letter in The Berkshire	 Eagle, June 30, 1969

MILITARY

		

"The military's influence in administration decision making is climbin g

INFLUENCE in the wake of Secretary of Defense Melvin R . Laird's efforts to loosen the

intensive Pentagon centralization imposed during the McNamara years. "

Whereas, during the McNamara years, the President and civilian secretaries ofte n

made decisions without consulting military leaders and gave commanders in Vietnam"'guidance '

suggestions and outright orders," the situation has been altered under Laird . "Every
member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff has been invited at one time or another to sit in o n

consultations of the National Security Council, President Nixon's top policy-making body "

and the Systems Analysis Office which "had the power of life and death over key weapon s

and other programs" has been downgraded . Meanwhile military commanders and administrator s

are left much room to operate within broad outlines of administration policy .

Fred S, Hoffman, Associated . Press
dispatch published June 30th, 1969

ABM &

	

In a review of ABM ("An Evaluation of the Decision to Deploy an Antiballistic

MIRV

		

Missile System" edited by Abram Chayes and Jerome B . Wiesner) J .P . Ruina, Vice

President for Special Laboratories at M. I, T. ,says

"In the minds of the Nixon Administration, the ABM has developed virtuesbeyond purely

anti-Chinese defense . To increanepublic acceptance, the Executive Branch has smoothed the

rough edges and lightly repackaged Sentinel and renamed it Safeguard . . .

"It hastaken considerable agility to follow the ever-changing justifications for an

ABM deployment . 'eployment . _ Isit to protect our people from a purposeful Soviet attack? An accidental

attack? A small and suicidal Chinese attack? Is it intended to protect our strategi c

forces? Is it to be an educational exercise, in preparation for a possibledeployment of a

much bigger ABM system? Or is it useful to haveso it can be bargai : ed away at arms limi-
tation talks? The fact that different reasons are used ;o justify the system is not i n
itself a cause for concern, but each purpose requires a different system configuration and

has different costs . The varying justifications have created skepticiLm about ABM and an

unfortunate (Ric .) loss of confidence in our military and civilian defense leaders . "

Soviet deployment of a new Intercontinental Missile, the SS-9, and fear that it wil l
carry M1RV's (Multiple independent reentry vehicles) provides a new justification for ou r
ABM. But if Melvin Laird's apprehensions are justified, Safeguard,will not be adequate t o
protect our missiles, for there will not be enough ABM's to handle all the potential MIRV's .

"The arms race is now being escalated by these developments : United Statesand Soviet

ABM deployment, Soviet build-up of a large SS-•9 force and United States and Soviet MIRV

development . SS-9 and ABM represent serious problems only if there is a large deploymen t
and we will know the scale of their deployment . MIRV is another matter ., If MIRV develop-



ment and testing programs continue we may be unable to discover the extent to which the
Soviets put NIRV i s on their missiles or how well their MIRV's work . Since each Soviet
missile with MIRV's can potentially destroy not one but perhaps three, four, or more of
our land-basea ICBM's, we will be forced to react to this-substantial Soviet threat :

"The issue, therefore, becomes one of stopping MIRV development and testing befor e
the technology reaches the point where deployment of a reltablesgstem is possible . The
effect of progrese in MIRV technology is therefore not gradual nor readily capable of
reversal or reduction . . . ."

-- New York Times Book Review, June 29, 1969

VIETNAM'

	

It hasgone almost unnoticed, but in the recent Senate Appropriations hearing s
on the Second Supplemental Appropriations bill for 1969, it was revealed

that the United States piano to spend $6 .2 billion per year for the next five years on th e
South Vietnamese Army . I,F,. Stone (Weekly, June 30) says "This may not be _3nough t o
enable Thieu on h ip' own to win the war but it will certainly give him the firepower t o
maintain hicdictator3hip . The long-range plan ie for long-range involvement . The
strategy is still—as one Pentagon official explained privately earlier--to reduce the
number of U .S . cembac troops and the fighting to a level the U .S . public will tolerat e
for a long pull . Even Clifford suggests leaving air-lift and air support forces in
Vietnam after combat troops have left "

LATIN

	

The recent series of trips to Latin America by Nelson Rockefeller were
AMERICA cetensibly to get facts for President Nixon ., The trips were frequently greete d

with violence, Why? Could it be that a wealthy American with heavy investment s
in Venezuala and other Latin American countries is regarded as a symbol of the economi c
exploitation of Latin America by the North American colossus? An knowledgable as Gover-
nor Rockefeller might be abou t- Latin America, and. as fluent as he may be in Spanish, is
it possible to gather facts when one's conversations are limited, primarily, to the rulin g
oligarchs? Perhaps the impression one comes away with, when his talks have been with a
limited circle, are distorted ." There may be a lot more facts and views that need tobe .
put into the mix of mental eomputers if the United Statesis to develop a better policy t o
that unhappy continent .

MILITARY- - Never before has the Military-Industrial Complex come under such scathing
INDUSTRIAL attack as in recent months . Numerous magazines and newspapers have bee n
COMPLEX

	

raising serioue questions, often because of the sheer waste involved in
military procurement to say nothing of the influence of the military on

policy formulation .

Something of the sensitivity of the military to criticism is afforded by Arthur
Ernest Fitzgerald, described by Barbara Newman in The Washington Monthly(July, 1969) as
"The Pentagon's Loneliest Man," His career "is in jeopardy . His sin : zeal and honesty . . .
as a high-ranking Air Force management expert ." Industry rewards those "who ferret ou t
waste - and sloppiness" but in the Pentagon, if one tells the truth to Congress, he may -
"come upon hard times', "

It was Fitzgerald who revealed that the giant C-5A military cargo plane being built
by Lockheed would c est almost 2 billion more than the original contract price, "The C-5 A
is the. largest plane ever built :, . . .almost as long as a football field," The story Of

bidding on the plane suggests that military contractors, under "total package" procurement
may take a lesson the reeeareh and development pha:ee of the contract, and posgbly on the
production of the first batchof weapons, But on the second batch of weapons (in this cas e

C-5B = s), repricing would aermit the contractor to recoup losses on the first phase or tw o
of the contract . Cn this particular contract, there ie no repricing formula in the orig -
inal published contracts, and certain recores haT7e disappeared from files . But, "For
-telling it like is is, :.,E . Fitzgerald has been stripped of his duties and assigned t o
investigate the coat overrun on a 20-lane bowling alley in Thailand, . .,Whether the Nixon
Administration restores him to effectiveness by re-invoicing him in cost and performanc e
studies of major weapons systems will indicate the depth of Secretary Laird's public
assertion that he intends to get tough with cent-actors end cut costs,

	

Fitzgerald has
done more than any man in Washington to encourage a clone look at :caste in the Pentagon
budget .. . . "

THE: POWER OF THE PENTAGON is the theme of the June special issue tf Progressive . It is a
report of a Congressional Study Conference on that theme held in March, Indispensible fo r
a quick look at the problem . Single copies, $1 each . Quantity rates from

The Progressive, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 .
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The nnunl fleeting of the Svracuse Pence Council was held on June 12, 1969 . Over 60
persons are present for diner The following members were elected to the Executiv e
Committee for the coming yc-ar : Chairman; 'R.ev,. Harvey Bates, and Rev . Ron Clark, IIrs .Pat
Durgin, Pllen Diller aad Dale `ka sin.. Many thanks are extended to retireing members :
co-chairmen Julian Friedman and Norman Heim and Norman T3alabanian, Jerome Berrigan, Ralph
Cooper and Isabel Cowan . The speaker of the evening, Ron Clark talked about trends within
the peace movement .

PEP CEMOBILE

The greatest amount es staff time during this period has been spent preparing for and
maintaining the Sal acuse Peace Council's Peacemobile . The Peacemobile is an experiment
in reaching out into the community, Nearly ovary day during July a team of 6 persons has`' r -
traveled in a car or Bus with a sign on top to a shopping center, church, ball game o r
other public gathering . Pt their destination they have handed out leaflets on the draft
or on MIRV or some other peace topic . Then possible the leafleters have engaged passersb y
in conversation . The response so far has oeen varied, a number of persons have returned

	

-
the tear sheets at the bottom of the leaflets indicating they would like to work for peace .
Sooner or later in about half the trips, a manager of a store has come out to inform th e
team that leafleting is not all eged, 't present we are investigating the possibility of a
suit asking for a declaratory judgment throught the courts stating our right to pass ou t
literature at shopping centers . There have been several other cases in other cities indi -
cating that we would win -such a si?i_t_ Pdditional persons to man the Peacemobile are needed .
Suggestions as to hour to refine and make the Peacemobile more effective are wanted .

ST.PTB FAIR .

The Peace Council is going to have a booth in the Harriet May Mills Building at the
State Fair . Mary Jane Hoffman and Ada Carter hadsuccessful conversations with Fair manager s
who reduced the rental fee for a small booth from ''275 to free space . P committee has been
meeting weekly to design the booth . Current pl,.ans call for a continuous peace (uestionair e
to be projected on a screen so that questions can be asked and immediately answered . Plans
also call for the distribution of peace literature as well as handing out helium fille d
balloons bearing a peace message . Members of the Peace Council will be called by phone and
asked to work on this booth,, Don't wait to be drafted, : instead phone the Peace Council
office and volunteer . The Fair is ugust 26 through September 1 .

HIGH SCHOOL

The high school committee carried out two events during this period . One was a potluc k
supper at the home of Jane 'hitney . The other was a Vietnam teach-in led by Oliver Clubb
held at the Church Center .

DRPTT COUNSELING

	

- -

Draft counseling has taken an encessive amount of staff time this past month . T*o or
three persons have been in nearly every day . Pdditional counselors are being trained bu t
at present a workable system for distributing the counseling load has yet to be worked out .

FILiI

The fi m

	

PleEne On Your Children," which is about Chemical and Biological 1'arfar e
produced is,r the '_TO was shovm on July 10 for persons working in the Church Center an d
interee cd v s i_tor .e ,.ncluci:in .; representatives of the United Presbyterian Church, Churc h

Fomen i'aii e r 1, end , DI L In edditi .,n, that same day the film was shown in one of th e
dormitories at '3yracu:e Uriversity

OFFICT
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f na:.1;r,, was senc:

	

( I:; r gto the 100 emoons who articipated in the Memorial Day Roll Call
! of the Vietnam war deed, who .fare not -2reviou -1y on our mailing list P similar mailin g

including a leaflet on the !iii . as sent to lih ender. s of the PBM teach-in at Syracuse Univer -

sity . last spring,, Through the Presbytery oific a leaflet on Violence in our Society wa s
veiled out to 60 Presbyterian . chunchce an the Ce..yu a.- .yracuse Presbytery . So far one
church has requested enough leaflets to distribute in the Church bulletin .

Luring the month 10,000 leaflets have been prepared for the Peacemobile .

Tape : made of speeches given pct the China Institute have been given to the Methodis t

:'ism librery a s a. }r; j ] n

	

h. , R d to ;}ie li r± endehip P r o ss material for next year' s

rrissicn , ud ; c
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If you rant to work for Peace, it is not enough to sit and wai t
for someone from the Pxecutive Committee or Peace Council staff
to telephone you and ask you to crork„ They arc busy people an d
may or may not find time to call you this month . It-is your
responsibility to call the Peace Council office, 446-5656 and
ask what you, can do . If you have an idea and ran, to know
additional persons who can work with you by all means call th e

office . If you want to work but don't know what to do, cal l
the office and David raster or nary Jane Hoffman will be clad

to work out with you a task that interests you .

mu Events .

	

Hiroshima vi g il, August 6, at noon
Co-sponsored with T 'omen's International League for Peace

w Publication :

		

The API"I And 1 . world T ithout Far" by Robert Pickus (a co-author o f
Speak Truth to Power )_

Published by A World T ithout T'ar Council
Available from our literature rack at 95¢

	 This book Challenges the assumptions of ABM proponents and many opponents
Defines the role of non-expert citizens bewildered by th e

complexity of the technical debate ;
Places the ABII debate in the context of work for a world

without war ;
Offers a strategy of American peace initiatives capable o f

confronting and changing present reliance on national
military power for security.

T 10 ?1 n r T, L

	

NOT
'

The issue of deployment of a costly and unproven anti-ballisti c

system has far too ;;rave consequences to all mankind to b e
decided on the basis of narrow political interests . write
your local newspaper . Tire orwrite your representatives i n
Con, r ass = Tell them to vote NO onthe fBM . Tell them to vot e

for lire .
ire orT rite these

	

uncommittedSenors ;

Senator T a'ren x . Tia gnuson
Senator John J . T 'illiams
Senator Thomas J . McIntyr e
Senator Mike ravel
Senator Clinton P . !nde ,son

(all at Senate Office , Bldg ., T 'ashington, P .C . )
Public Opinion Cable - 15 words - 954'

rracuse Peece Council
)49 Fast Genesee Street
Srracuse, New York 1322 1
!46-5656

I Nor -P rofit Or, .
11T .S . Post" '

PAID
Permit/ 0238 0
Syracuse, N .Y.
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